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Holman for
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RUFUS of politicians will put a clothes pinion their nose
when they hear that. They da not like Rufusi He has-bee-

n

an outsider and a cantankerous outsider. He doesn t
enough to stay outside in the eold rain; and pohticians do
not like such ignorance or rebelliousness on the part of an
vr.tsider.i i -

Ptif,i Iim 1nVVd at the
turned the key in the latch and pulled down the blinds,
Rufus would get mad and call names and make faces; and
the boys on the inside didn't like that He should have
known better than that, been a good doggie and wagged his
tail when the master cuffed him. Then some time he might
get a little of the grary to keep him from political starya--

So Rufus has been obstreperous. He has been violent in
'his denunciations. The Oregonian was the chief victim of
his malediction. When the little fire was started for the
candidacy of George .W. Joseph there was Rufus Hotman
feeding the flames. When the insiders were laughing over
the Joseph candidacy and quarreling' among themselves over
Norblad and Corbett, Holman was in the inner circle of the
1 i 1 1 tt..am id. ....I., avnan'anoivl eaaiafarta tVlflf

1413 cM?T . pl2ig
'MAKE BELIEVESJoseph had. Now Holman is on the inside and those for-

merly enjoying the warmth and the luxury of political
power,: they are on the outside, end great is the wailing and
gnashing of teeth. !

We think Rufus Holman will make a very capable state
treasurer.; Unless we are mistaken he will be no mere rub
ber stamp for the governor. Holman has. some political title
and standing iri his own right. He is not a political jelly-
fish. His conspicuous service was as county commissioner of
Multnomah county for ten years. He went into office after
the old bridge scandals of the commission; and Rufus was
ruthless when it came to scotching graft. He lis incorrupt-
ible. He is competent He has the right instincts for public
service. He is stubborn in sticking to his own opinions, as

By a O. DUER, M.D. :

llarion County Dept. of Heal t
How many people know what Is

being done by the local, state and
federal authorities for protection

against impure
foods? Nearly
ererythlng that
Is placed on our
tables has had
some kind of
Inspection to In-
sure not t only
food free from
harmful, bectar-i-a

and spoiling
bat also tree of
ebemical Impar-
ities. At times
our gorernme&t
anthorltles go
to great lengths
t a protecting--

Pr. o. o. saaar her citizens. -

In Salem the milk supply la pro-

tected In seTeral ways. The city
councn has passed a code that
provides for Inspection of dairies;
the teating I cattle must be done
to determine- - whether or not the
ajounals are diseased; milk must
be handled in such a way as to.
sat fy certain" requirements
fore it can be distributed; cream
most be pasteurized befora being
sold. or made into butter.

Much of the meat we eat is In-
spected In the slaughter houses by
federal authorities to see-- that the
meat of diseased animals is not
sold. -- Certain 7 carcasses must ' bo
destroyed and condemned meat
cannot be sold when once con-
demned.. - '

Our grocery stores, markets and
other such esblhments are In-

spected to see that perishable food
Is properly handled or cooled. The
store mast be kept reasonably
clean and filth Is not aUowed to
accumulate. Condemned food-
stuffs are sprayed with kerosene
or some other substance so that
It cannot be sold. Restaurants and
hotels are Inspected and the em
ployes are examl-e-d for presence
of any communicable diseases.

Recently a man in a cec.-l- h city
became ill with ptomaine poison-
ing which was caused by a certain
canned food. The United States
public health service Immediately
lnrestlgated. found where the food
was originally packed, found what
dealers throughout the country
had received any of this product
which had been packed at the
same time,' and telegrams were
sent out to all these dealer re
questing them to destroy or re-
turn any of the product that they
had received. Many other illustra-
tions ot a similar nature could be
given to show what different gov
ernment agencies are doing to
protect the health and safety of
its citizens. ; i

WbaL koltk Bisklni hara --oat It
tha abova artiela raiaaa aay aastiaa ia
your mind, writ that queatioai aat aad
end it cither to Tha Statcimaa or tha

Manoa eoaatr fleoartaient at health. Tha
answer will appaar la thia colnama. Kama
ahoald aa aicsed. bat will not ka aaea ta
tha paper. ;

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from Tlic States-nu-n
of Earltor Days

Stay a, iooe ' . ,
The Tnan hunt of Murderer

Smith Is ended. He was killed by
Harry Draper, spoaane orricer

lO u la. iu uuui lor uiiu; ; rxa
was shot aa he reached for his
gun. fighting law to the last
breath.

A. D. Pettyjohn and son ot
Hall's ferry. In town on a business
trip, report that they have about
completed construction of a boat
to put on he river between Salem
and Independence.

Julius Demming returned from
a visit to Forest Grove. "

ofay 2, 1921
The Marlon county ' tax In

crease this year is 26 per cent,
and the Polk county increase is
34 per cent, official records show.

The Salem ; American Legion
post has endorsed a movement to
organize an auxiliary here. Mrs.
Walter Spauldlng, state, secre
tary, and Mrs. T. Kirk, met with
the post and recommended such
a move. - .;

Herb Welch, Kelzer bottom ra-
dio operator, picked - up several
messages relative to - burning of
the-Japane- se ship, Tokuyo Maru,
destroyed off the Oregon coast.

The chamber of commerce is
sponsoring .ft series of receptions
tor newcomers to the city, a com-
munity sing to feature the secondeyent, to be held May 18 atSthe
armory. .

Daily Thought
Men are tattooed with theirspecial beliefs like so many South8ea Islanders; but a real humanheart with divine lore in It beats

me governor wiu xuiu uut. u xaci, hjc unci uiuwsui w
him as an office holder has been that hewas hard to work

Br & J.
East and tack to Oregon!-- ,,

Continuing from yesterday:)
"This was the first experiment of
the kind ever made in that direc
tion. (Dr. White had been given
his commission with the secret un
derstanding that he would lead a
party of Immigrants to the Oregon
countpr.X A meeting of the emi
gration was eauea to consider tisand other subjects, and to make
regulations. The following resolu
tlong were adopted!

"Resolved, that every male over
the age of It years shall be pro--
Tided with oae mule, or horse or
wagon conveyance; shall have one
gun. three pounds of powder. IS
pounds ot lead, 1990 caps, or suit
able flints, 6 1 pounds of nour or
meal and SO pounds of bacon, and
a suitable proportion of provisions
for women and children; and. If
any present not be so provided, he
shall be rejected.

"Resolved, tht Dr. White now
exhibit to the; meeting, to be read
by tha secretary, any document
from the war department la his
possession, showing his appoint
ment ta any of flee in the Oregon
territory, which; being done, off
motion. I l

"Resolved, that we elect a cap
tain, for one month, from and af-
ter. this day. l . i :, rr

i ''Resolved, that for the benefit
of all those wbo may hereafter re
move te Oregon, and that the gov
ernment may, be well Informed of
the road. Its obstructions, means
ot subsistence!. 'J

eminences, depres- -
.a a i a

Bions, distances,! Hearings, etc.
there be now' elected a scientific
corps, to consist of three persons.
who shall keep a faithful and true
record et everything useful to the
government. r future emigrants.

"This Corps consisted of C Lan--
caster, S. W. fLansford W.) Has
tings, and AJ L; ; LoveJoy. James
Coates (Coats) was elected pilot,
and Nathaniel Crocker: secretary.

V
"Resolved ! that IL (Hugh)

Burns be appointed master black
smith, with power to choose two

'

very unnappy ana very uncer-
tain of herself, t

She would ; spend the night of
the Sanderson's departure next
door, with a- - friendly neighbor,
for tomorrow morning j the last
pieces of furniture, beds, dress
ers ana a cnair .or iwo wouta oe
gone. !M

Trunks AreJAu Lockea
Larry came over that evening.

before' the Sanderson's return.
gazed soberly upon the empti
ness, the strapped ana locxea
trunks, the bulging and ; battered
bags, gazed earnestly upon Mary
Lou's pallor and "listened" as
he said, to her extraordinary sil
ence a remarkable feat and
then dragged heit out to dinner.
dnsty as she fwasj her trunk hav
ing 'already been expressed to
Oakdale. M i

"You'll seem so far off," she
told him, over coffee..... "I'll miss

i'you. '.!.: i v ';. -

"Not necessarily, oakdaie s on
ly an hour orr.so away. You can't
get rid ot me as easuy as that,
he told her gaxlrj "and I'm trail-In- c

that lob for you: Mary Lou.
Trust your tmele Larry."

"Find me i s Job as compan
ion," Mary lion told him, trying
to laugh, "yen ! know genteel
and quiet! Thai's me! I can read-alou-d,

Larry j and I think J can
fetch footstools and carry trays
and pull down window shades,
for , I've had! quite a course of
Aunt Adelaide 'you know."

Larry had i never met tnat
olump and ailing lady, but Mary
Lou had given tl a full de-

scription. He! laughed and then
sobered abruptly - I:

"Joking aside," said Larry, "if
we could gettyou a Job like that
it would, be great." f

"It's about-al- l ; I can do," she
conceded in s small voice.

"Cheer uri,H ' ordered Larry,
fiercely, "or I'll make you marry
me. and then woman, yonll have
your hands fill." j

Clara and Howard returned
from Oakdale late that evening
and Clara's eyes were red while
her tan, lean? husband was much
subdued. Ttei next morning,
early, Mary Lou went with them
to the boat. Larry managed to
be there and bothers of their
friends. Including several past
business associates. They were
.sailing by way ref.) England where
iney were to :30m me rest 01 tne
party which was going : out to
India on the construction .work.

(To be continued)
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51 The training as a member of the county commission of
Multnomah county should prove extremely valuable to Hol-
man. Add to this a familiarity with state higtory and poli-
tics, from; a life spent wholly within Oregon, an acquaint-
ance "with public men over the state,, good business training

withi this equipment Holman should make a commendable
record in a very important post of the state government

others, and also to call to his aid
the force of the company.

"Resolved that John Hoffstut-te- r
. (Hofstetter) be appointed

master wagonmaker, with like
power with tha blacksmith.

"Resolved that the captain ap--
puma luaiiar roaa ana snags
builder, with like powers.
. "Resolved that a code of laws

be drafted, and submitted to thecompany, and that they be en-
forced by reprimand, tines, and
final banishment.

."Reserved, unanimously, that
there shall hereafter be no pro-
fane swearing wonder what the
mule drivers, did?), no obscene
conversation, or immoral conduct,
allowed ia the company, on pain
of expulsion, ;

"Resolved that the names of
every man, woman and child be
registered by the secretary.

"Which being done.
"Resolved that this meeting

now ddjoura to meet again at
ort Vancouver, on the Colnmbla

rirer, on the first day of October
next, the powers of Heaven will-
ing.' M-'

'
I . . -.

The record of the epochal Jour-
ney is most Interesting: but it
was much like many that have
been published: and are familiar
to an readers of Oregon history.
As the party passed to the south-
west; leaving "the Santa Fe trail,
they In a few days reached what
they ! called the "dug aa"camp-meat,-"'

where, on a two-thir-ds

vote, all the dogs were killed. In
fear of hydrophobia causing
not a little resentment from the
objectors; the ether third. While
there; the child of O. Lancaster
and wife became 111. delaying
them for two days. The party

eat p on, after another delay.
leaving Dr. White and an attend
ant with the stricken family. The
Invalid, a girl, and an only child,
died and. was burled. The dis-
tracted mother became' 111; the
company naited tnree days, and.
170 miles out, the grieving father
and sick mother turned back and
retraced their steps.

At Fort Laramie. July 2. 1142.
Dr. White wrote his wife, among
other! things: "I am now in the
Indian country, with foes on ev
ery hand, subtle as the devil him
self; but our party Is large and
strong, j and I have been able to
obtain the services of Mr. vita
Patrick! (Thomas Fltipatrick of
the American Fur company of
which the famous Milton Sublette
and Jim Bridger were other mem
bers), one of the ablest and most
suitable men In the country. In "

conducting, us to Fort Hall .
Swing-Youn- g Is dead; died In
sane after we left Oregon. Mis-
sionaries all well." ;

I

Aug. 15. 18 2 at Fert nail. Dr.
White wrote his wlfea "Our Jour
ney has been laborlousbut pleas
ant. But one person has died, and
no, poor fellow, was accidentally
shot through, and expired in SO
minutes.) He was a useful man.

- (Continued on par T)

New, View
The question asked; br States

man reporters yesterday wss:
wnat do you think of Govern

or Meier's administration to date?
rlc Butler. Western Union

manager takl:, "I admire a lot oL.
things he has done. I think he is
really trying to give an efficient .

administration."

P. O. Johnson, county road- -
master, said: "I feet there., is
nothing wrong with the variousinvestigations the governor has
made. If any official's business-ha-s

been conducted squarely he
need fear no Investigation."

! THelen : Louise Oosby. attomer.
Said: "To date Governor Meier's
administration has evidenced a
thorough! and clear understanding
ot the fundamental needs of thegovernment of the state -- of Ore
gon and a constructive; service to
the people of the state by his pro-
gram of strict business economy."

i.
M. Morris, proprietor of State'

Cafeteria, said: "Fine. What
would, you think of a man who
had a' business that waa runnln?.
half as well as ordinarily as far
as Income Is concerned and
kept a fall force Not mnch. Meier
Is doing the right thing with the
state."-- .

American
Biographies in

Miniature

Thomas Jefferson
(174S-18- 2)
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'cokes, for Portland this summer unless the makersNOofferj amende honorable for the slight to Portland's
pride. The junior chamber of commerce is leading the fight
which kives this newly formed body a commendable "activ
ity" Its Drotest telecrram is to be followed; bv manv TnoreJwho brought down bloodhounds
to the great profit of the telegraph companies and the sur
prise and consternation of the
Georgia. ' .

It all comes about becausej r ii i: l i x.uuneu ia uie rauiu uruaucasv oi vuca voia wnen names Ol
cities on the coast producing fine roses were listed. Los An-
geles led the list, of course, and Seattle was included but
poor Portland, which has spent its hundreds of thousands
advertising itself as the "city of roses" did not even get
rpntionedT Perhaps the reason was that Los Angeles drinks
more cokes than Portland Which saves a nickel by, using
Bull Run. Or Seattle may be a better market! with a coke
for a bracer or a chaser. It may be that Portland was not

1 . XI 1 1 A . . . . '

good of their health after so lav-
ish a meaL . j

'

;, Billy, who had been told mere-
ly that his mother and father
had to go away tor a time and
that he would soon come to stay
with Gram. Aunt ! Adelaide and
the cat, was perfectly happy in
the charming selfishness of child-
ren, too young to realise the im-
pending long: separation, and de-
lighted with the thought of coun-
try and garden and freedom, to
say nothing, of the spoiling he
would get I from his relatives; of
which he was perfectly aware.
The fact that Mary Lou would
be with him too, made every-
thing quite all right i

Clara was happy; for him that
ha "took it that way,", but, moth-
erlike, she naturally could not
forbear a tittle pang of Jealousy
that her boy seemed so indiffer-
ent to her departure. "Not," she
added hastily, "that I want him
to grieve."! . .

- j .

rHe's rery little," Mary Lou
excused him, "and he doesn't re-
alize. I expect that after "you do
go. he'll be awfully! homesick for
you. Clara." She refrained from
adding what she further believ-
ed, knowing Billy; which was
that he would soon i forget, adapt
himself. Children were like that
she thought, and. even some
adults. Not u grownups, how-
ever, possessed such a happy fac-
ulty, she pondered heavily.

The rest of the remaining time
flew, or so it seeded to Mary
Lou. The house was cleaned,
things were stored; some were
sold to friends and neighbors.
Mary Lou and Billy --raced along
Shore Road one Saturday after-
noon while! the Sandersons went
shopping for clothing suitable to
the tropics! Billy serene and un-
conscious, Mary Loss with an in-
creasingly sore heart. And. pres-
ently the day had come for Clara
and Howard to bid their little
boy good-by-e and take him out
to r Oakdale. . Mary) -- Lou stayed
home that day, wandering about
the empty house, ai house which
seemed the ghost of itself, most
ef the shabby, lived --with furni-
ture gone,: the walls showing
marks of vanished 'pictures and
the very floors, bare; echoing des-
olately to rher tread.'; She was

r ii

'1M wit my
wotctsxi

im 'II aTil
AN AS4.S 0USL'ranOkTV4AN
UWVtft,.

-- 1

, Leadership ;:is'' neces- -
.

i sary even in , a De-- '

irnocracy-- . In securing
j comfort for others a
I ' ' "

man assures himself
of their good-wi- ll and ;

1 -
support.

mennraea otcause me Droaacascer wouia nave naa to ex-pla- ih

that Portland, Oregon, was being referred to instead
of Portland, Maine. t r 1

- So we have a great municipal incident, twth hotrwires
going to Coca Cola, the editor of Better Homes and Gardens,
whd made the faux pas, and even to Grantland Rice, who
for the first time looms as an authority on geography, roses

Mary Lou Thurston, a beautiful
and vivacious girl of the "home"
typo, orphaned by the death of her
parents, lives with her aunt and
uncle, Clara and Howard Sander
son. Mary looks after Billy, their
youngster, while they go to busi
ness. Larry Mitchell, energetic
young newspaper reporter, la
Mary Lou's pal. Mary Lou is hap-
py, but restless and eager for ad
venture. Sanderson gets a won-
derful chance to go to the Orient
on an engineering project. . Mary
Lou urges the Sandersons to go
although she will be stranded.
Larry wants to marry Mary as a
happy solution to the situation,
but she convinces him they are
merely good pals. The Sander
son and Mary Lou visit Mrs. San
derson's mother who is to care for
Billy during his parents' absence.

I CHAPTER IV.
Adelaide was in the house and

lying, as usual, on the very slip-
pery horsehair sofa, a knitted af-gh-an

over her knees. Adelaide
didn't look ill. and for the very
good reason that she was in ex
cellent health.. But she refused
to believe It, and she had more
aches and pains to the minute
than most people have In a life-
time. She had long ago discov-
ered that it was rather nice to
be waited on. to have the neigh
bors run in with soup and cus-
tards, garden flowers and calves'
foot jelly. She liked being called
"poor Miss Jennings' and she
adored hearing "how patient"
she was "under her burden." And
what most amazed her relatives

Clara in particular was . that
old Mrs. Jennings, usually so
clear-sighte- d and so impatient of
fraud, should so completely be-
lieve in Adelaide's "heart at-
tack" and Adelaide's "rheumat-
ics" and be even a little proud
of so gloriously invalid , a daugh-
ter.; .

Adelaide Was m Blonde
Adelaide . was . a plump and

grayish blonde with an expres-
sion ot resigned sweetness now-secon-

nature to-he-r. Billy, rush-
ing ! Into the living room , where
she lay, cast himself across her
recumbent form without let or
hindrance.

"Softly," begged Aunt Ade-
laide in her die-aw- ay voice.
"Auntie has such a headache.
How welt you look. Billy boy!"
she added, almost .accusingly.,

--Clara and Howard tiptoed up
- from force of habit --to remove
their Insensitive son, and inquir-
ed dutifully for Adelaide's well-being- .-,

Adelaide, sat up,' reached tor
the smelling salts which stood on
a small, entirely . beautiful tip-
top i table beside her, inhaled

with the same glow under all the
patterns of all earth's thousand
tribes.- - o.-- Holmes. i

vsuuiwii flWvsiAAUU w CiMs

deeply, and then launched into
an account of three . heart at-
tacks in as many weeks, a stiff
knee and a sense of breathless-nes- s.

"I Just can't get my breath at
times," said the sufferer proud-
ly, "but I'm as well - as - Can be
expected, thank you." . ..

She then looked at Mary Lou,
rosy from the crisp Autumn air,
and inquired fretfully: i j

"Is that paint on your! face,
Mary Lou?" 1

--Why, no. Aunt Adelaide,"
Mary Lou remarked, giving the
elder woman her usual courtesy
title. "I never use 'it. ill don't
need to." . ,

"Well," said Aunt Adelaide,
"I don't like so much color In
a glrL Tell me," she asked How-
ard avidly, "is there any history
ot tuberculosis la Mary, Lou's
family? I don't like that bright
color," she repeated. . H
, "For goodness sake, Adelaide,
no! Why should there bet? ask-
ed Howard, irritated. "Mary Lou
comes of perfectly healthy stock."

At this . moment as Adelaide
was about to burst into descrip-
tion, ot a school friend,! "very
like Mary Lou la coloring'? who
had died .of gaUoping: consump-
tion before her shocked family
was even aware she was sick.
Grandma Jennings arrived with
Adelaide's morning snack of hot
milk, toast and Jelly; and order
was restored. -

While Adelaide sipped "Xo
wonder she's fat," thought Mary
Lou with scorn, "eating six times
a day and never taking a step of
exercise. I wish I could have her
for a year. I'd scare her up on
her feet!" the family made
her; plans. :

Blake Plans JTor Jlilly
Billy was to come out to Oak-da- le

a day before his father and!
mother sailed, as Clara found it
unnecessarily cruel to expose him
to the emotional strain of a part-
ing on a cold, wind-swep- t, de-
pressing pier. His diet was dis-
cussed, his schooling, his clothes'

all this being possible as Billy
was out in the . garden chasing
Aunt Adelaide's coddled and in-
dignant cat, with howls, of mer-
riment. Mary Lou was to follow
him down after closing the house
and to share his little bedroom
until she made other plans. When
the talk turned, as was natural,
upon Howard's new position and
the Orient, Adelaide was in- - her
element, having known several
missionaries to foreign parts who
had either been murdered In mu-
tinies, eaten by cannibals or who
had died, lingeringly, ot awful
fevers. Including dengue; black
water and malaria. There was
even one family wiped out wjth
cholera. At this juncture Howard
Sanderson wiped his brow, gazed
appeallngly at his- - wife and es-
caped into the garden Just in
time to rescue the cat from! Bil
ly's firm, loving but unconscious
ly murderous embraces. f

A little later, leaving the sis-
ters together, Mary Lou went out
to the kitchen i to help Mrs. Jen-
nings . "dish up" dinner and to
set the table. She was quite hap-
py out there injthe pleasant smell
of roasting and baking and made
herself extremely useful. She-an- d

Grandma Jennings had always
been good friends and Mary Lou
thought, wistfully, that if she
could only get sine paying work
she would be content to lire in
Oakdale with the old lady and
Billy. But not as content with
Adelaide. "Adelaide," thought
Mary Lou, "gives me a -- pain in
the neck!' I'd like to shake some
sense into her. She's so ' darned
healthy she'll outlive all of us!"

. Company Leaves by Traia
After dinner which Adelaide

enjoyed heartily, not coming to
the table; howerer, but served on
an ample tray, the Sandersons
and Mary Lou stayed tor anoth-
er hour or so, sitting sedately in
the living room, a hodge-pod- ge

ot good and bad furniture, of
mixed periods, after the dishes
were washed and dried. And pres-
ently they left for their train.
walking to the station for the

and city ambitions. We may see the advertising manager of
Coca Cola going into a quick huddle with the sales man-
ager, looking up the sales' sheets for cokes in Portland,
frantically asking each other, "what to do,. to do?" If the
sales sheets justify it "a special dispensation will doubtless
be accorded the "city of roses" and its wounded pride duly
soothed by fifteen minutes of radio blah, blah.1

' Any Dogs Around Here? "

BRYAN Unteidt boy hero of the Colorado snowstorm,
the special guest of Pres. and Mrs. Hoover

in. the White House. The lad traveled all alone from hi
western home to the nation's capital at the invitation of the
chier executive Tne president
pliment him tfft his -- couraze

Coca Cola people at Atlanta,
j

Portland was not even meri- i . , r

wanted to see him and com
and resourcefulness in man.

any dogs around here V Bully

gTOWn up.

when. new chemical. or nhrilcsi
a a -uaea ia mausirj, science neTer

' "

ot such a picture wholly bad
, j

aging his grocp of jschool children marooned in a school bus
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